Lesson #25 “Living in Light of Heaven”


Read chapters 45-46 and answer the following questions from pages 455-473.

1) “But our true ___________ in Heaven will have all the __________ things about our ______________
homes, __________________ many times, but ___________ of the ____________.”
2) Why does a vague, spiritual only existence in Heaven hurt us?

3) What will be the ultimate party?

4) “The _________ things of life are souvenirs from _________, appetizers of the New Earth. There’s
_________ enough of them to __________ us going, but ___________ enough to make us
______________ with the ___________ as it is, or ourselves as we are.”
5) “This ______________ life, then, is _________ our last _____________ to eat, drink, and be merry rather,
it is the _________ time our eating, drinking, and merrymaking can be ________________ by ________,
death, and the ____________.”
6) What is the only foundation for optimism in life?

7) What does it mean to be a Christian realist?

8) In the midst of suffering what can give us a hopeful perspective on life?

9) What helped Job during his sufferings and heartaches?

10) What is death?

11) What will last for eternity from this life?

12) List as many benefits as you can that comes from thinking upon Heaven?

13) “The most ______________ moment on the New Earth will be ______________ than the __________
perfect ________________ in this life.”
14) What were we created for?

John Newton, “When I get to heaven, I shall see three wonders there. The first wonder will be to see many
there who I did not expect to see; the second wonder will be to miss many people who I did expect to see; the
third and greatest of all will be to find myself there.” Page 456
Randy Alcorn, “As Christians, we should indeed eat, drink, and be merry and also sacrifice, suffer, and die all
to the glory of God. In doing so, we’re preparing for an eternal life in which we will eat, drink, and be merry,
but never again die.” Page 459
Randy Alcorn, “The apostles didn’t enjoy suffering, but they rejoiced in the midst of it, because they trusted
God’s sovereign plan and they looked forward to Christ’s return, their bodily resurrection, and the redemption
of all creation.” Page 460

